
Sun 20 Oct 2013

Thanks for a great turnout and your participation yesterday, everyone!

NEW FACES
● Adam Braun
● Alizabeth Rasmussen and Michele Morgan

I dropped the ball and didn't fill in for Stan and Jan, who normally take care of welcoming 
newcomers and getting contact info, but I did register these folks.  Welcome!

PROJECTOR DEAD
Both of our presentations this month could have used the room computer projector, but it wasn't working!  Sorry about that.  I'll try to get it fixed for 
next time, and we can at least show some pictures of Camp Attitude.

ORTHOCARE INNOVATIONS
Toshi Kobayashi and Wayne Daly from Orthocare Innovations told us about the research they're doing to develop a quicker, smarter way to fit 
ankle/foot orthotics (AFO) for people with toe drop.  They are seeking volunteers to help with data gathering in their Mountlake Terrace office. They 
need people with the following qualifications:

● Can walk, perhaps with cane or AFO, and have toe drop difficulties
● At least 6 months since your stroke
● 21 to 75 years old
● Shoe size up to men's 11

You will walk about 30 feet with their special “shoe” attached to your foot, 10 – 20 times, over the course of 1 – 2 hours.  They may require 2 – 3 visits,
and will pay $50 per visit.  If you're interested, please contact them at 800-672-1710 or info@orthocareinnovations.com .

   
CAMP ATTITUDE
Our own Tim Malm (aka “Slow Train”) told us about his volunteering at Camp Attitude, a special-needs kids camp in Oregon, last summer.  Tim was 
their first speaker and has been volunteering at Camp Attitude since it opened in 1999.  The camp provides no-charge summer camp fun for special 
needs kids and their families, operating with an entirely volunteer staff and funded exclusively by donations.  Each camper gets a volunteer “buddy” 
who makes sure they have a great time.  Some of the activities include water sports, horseback riding, tethered hot air balloon rides, river floats, and 
four-wheel-drive rides.  In 2013 Camp Attitude had 252 campers, 906 attendees (families & caregivers), and served over 30,000 plates of food.  Over 
50,000 photos were taken by volunteer professional photographers.  The camp provides some of the best experiences and fun many of these kids ever 
have!  Kudos to Tim for his work with them.  See more about the camp at www.campattitude.com .  Donations are tax deductible, and may be sent to 
Tim at 10526 1st Ave NW, Seattle, 98177-4802, or direct to Camp Attitude at 45829 Santiam Hwy, Foster, OR 97345, (541) 367-3420.

HUSKIES TAILGATE PARTY NOV 9
Mike Tran is organizing a tailgating party at the Saturday Nov 9 Huskies football game, for a little celebration along with our recovery and rehab.  
Everyone is invited.  It will be in UW parking lot N5.  There is street parking nearby, or lot parking for $30 ($40 carpool).  Bring a carload and park for 
cheap!  Hamburgers and hot dogs will be provided, but please bring one food item to share (chips, salad, cookies, etc.).  Starting time is 3 hours before 
game time.  Please RSVP to Mike at 206-713-8859 or sdfoundation.uw@gmail.com .  Go Dawgs!

SMALL GROUPS
After our presentations this time we broke up into four smaller groups for a little more intimate interaction.  Judging by the happy buzz in the room and 
the positive feedback I got, this was a great success.  People get to know each other better, and it's easier to interact.  Let's just remember these points
for next time: 

● Don't talk for too long or dominate the conversation (you chatterboxes know who you are)
● Let the survivors talk even if it's slow and difficult.  Caregivers, stay in the background.  

I think small groups could be a great way to get to know each other better, give advice, and provide a supportive way to develop our communication 
skills.  YASS continues to amaze me!  What a terrific group, with so much courage and so much to share.

FOR SALE
● Electric wheelchair, Jazzy Select 6, like new.  $4025 new, asking $1500.  See http://www.pridemobility.com/jazzy/jazzyselect6.asp 
● Standers 30” bed safety rails, $80 new, asking $40.  See http://stander.com/30q-safety-bed-rail
● Drive Medical bed handle, new $54, asking $25 https://www.drivemedical.com/index.php/patient-room/bed-rails/home-bed-assist-rail.html 

Call Sally at 206-243-9591.

HEART AND STROKE WALK NEXT WEEK
The American Heart Association Heart and Stroke Walk is coming up next week, on Saturday Oct 26.  Here is a flyer with more details: 
http://bit.ly/16S3atL .  It is a fundraising walk starting at the Seattle Center with varying difficulties for any participant, ranging from a few hundred 
yards to five miles.  Register at www.pugetsoundheartwalk.org by emailing Jessica Sire at jessica.sire@heart.org if you can make it!

STROKE AMBASSADORS WANTED
The American Heart & Stroke Association is looking for volunteers to be a Stroke Ambassador.  You would be a leader in raising community awareness, 
serving as a face of stroke survival, attending stroke related meetings and public presentations, and sharing your story.  Learn more about it and find an
application form on our website at http://seattleyass.weebly.com/uploads/3/0/9/7/3097963/stroke_ambassador.pdf .

See you all next month!

Gerrit  SeattleYASS@gmail.com  206-241-7693  (see our website at www.SeattleYASS.weebly.com)
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